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As of JUne 30 1957 the end of the fiscal year the following
istricts were in current status

..1mina1

Ala Ga Ky Nev S.D W.Ta
Ala. GA Ida NJ Teim Wis
Alaska Kawaii NB Tenn .W Wia .W

Idaho Mi NL Tex Wyo
Aria Ill Mich LC K. Tex
Ark Il1.E Ltnn N.D Utah Guam

Calif Ill Miss Ohio Vt
Calif md. io Okia Ta
Conn IowaN .W Okla.B Va.W

of Col Iowa ..nt Okla V. Waah
Fla Ky Neb W.Va

i.ci1
Ala of Col La N.C S.D Wash
Ala Ga Mass M.D Tenn Wash
Ala Ga hun Ohio Teun W.Va
Alaaka Idaho hiss Ohio Tex..N LYa.8
Ark md Plo Okla Tex Via
Ark.W ..Iova lab Okla.L Tax ..Wis.W
Calif Kam N.H Okla.W Tex.W .WyO
Calif Ky LI Ore Utah

Cob Ky N.Y S.C Ta Guam
Del La N.C S.C Ta V.1

S. MATgRS

Criainal

Ala ha as 1.7 Pa...V Wash
Ala Ga Mich N.C P.R LVa
Ala md Plum LC Teun LVa
Alaska md. Miss LC Tenn Vyo
Alaska 11 Iowa Miss Ohio Tax C.Z
Aria. Ky la Ohio Tax Guam

Ark Ky la Okla Tex V.1
Calif La lant Okia Utah

Calif Nab Okla Vt
Del Mi Nay Pa.Z Ta.B

.-
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.civil

Ala of Col Ky..W Nay Okla.E Utah

Ala.M Fla.N La.E N.H Okla.W Vt
Ala Fla La Pa Va
Alaska Ga Pa Wash
Alaska Hawaii Md. N.Y Wash
Alaska Idaho Mass N1Y S.C W.Va
Ariz Ill Mich N.Y W.Va
Ark Ill Mich N.C..E Tenn.E WIS
Ark Ill Miss N.C Tenn Wis.W
Calif md Miss N.C Tenn .C.Z
Calif md b..E Tex Guam

Cob Iowa Mo Ohio Tex
Conn Iowa Mont Ohio Tex
Del Ky Nab. Okia Tex W.

PICUREMEN1 OF SUPPLIES

In United States Attorneys i.letin No dated March 1957 page ll1i

all United States Attorneys were requeated to indicate whether they preferre
to order all of their supplies from the Procurement Section of the Department
in Washington or to continue the present system of ordering from General .1

____ Services Administration

.. majority of United States Attorneys indicated that they preferred to
submit their requi.sitions for all supplies to the Procurement Section in

Washington number of United States Attorneys have not indicated any
preference either way and few have indicated that they desire to continue
to order their office supplies direct from General Services AdinThlstration
warehouses --

All those United States Attorneys who have indicated that they prefer
to submit all requisitions for all items direct to the Procurement Section
in Washington have been instructed to do so conmsncing with the fiscal year
starting July 1957

All those offices which have indicated desire to continue the present
arrangement may do so and the existing regulations in the United States

Attorneys Manual will apply to those offices who wish to continue to order
from General Services Athwinistration warehouses

All those offices who did not indicate preference in response to
Bulletin No may either continue to order from General Services Adiirtnis
tration under the present regulations or if they desire to submit requisi
tions to the Procurement Section they should so indicate immediately

MAP OF ADMENISTRATIVE ATTORNEY REGIONS

The map on the following page shows the five regions into which the
continental United States has been divided for purposes of the work of the
administrative attorneys The heavy lines indicate the boundaries of each
region and the large number superimposed thereon indicates the number of
the region The name of the administrative attorney assigned to each of
the five regions will be published inthe United States Attorneys Bulletin
as soon as the assigrmets are made
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JOB WELL DOlE

The Director Internal Security Division Internal Revenue Sevice
has written to United States Attorney Leon Pierson District of

Maryland expressing appreciation for the cooperation rendered by
Assistant United States Attorney John Hargrove in the investigation
of recent case and also extending personal coratulatione on
Mr Hargroves successful completion of the case The letter observed
that conspiracy and bribery cases are among the moat difficult of
crinhs1 cases to prosecute and that Mr Kargrovee successful prose
cution of the case involved was evidence of his thorough preparation and
skillful presentation

The Ccmrnder 1lth Coast Guard District has conveyed to United
States Attorney Louis Blissard District of Hawaii appreciation or
his assistance in recent action involving the Coast Guard member of
the Armed Forces Disciplinary Control Board The Conmiander observed
that he bad been impressed with the prevailing spirit of mutual coopera
tion between Mr Blissards office and the Coast Guard in the enforce
ment of Federal laws admini stered by the Coast Guard and that during his
tour of duty in Hawaii he proposed to make every effort to foster and
maintain that spirit among the personnel undr his connM

The wholehearted cooperation rendered by United States Attorney
Clifford Raemer and his staff Eastern District of Illinois in the

handling of recent case for the Bureau of Inquiry and Compliance
Interstate Commerce Commission was the subject of commendatory

___ letter from the Chief Court Enforcement Attorney of that Agency The
letter invited particular attention to the excellent presentation by
Assistant United States Attorney Edward Maag of thia difficult case
to the court and to the jury The letter pointed out that the jurys
verdict was tribute to the forceful and effeótive in which
Mr Maag emiwcned the witnesses and argued the case to the jury

The Warden of the Federal Correctional Institution at Tall thiiisee
Florida has written to United States Attorney Harrold Cal-swell

rj Northern District of Florida expressing appreciation for the
in which his office recently assisted the Warden in the handling of
problem of mutual interest involving the committed fine of prisoner
The letter stated that Assistant United States Attorney Joseph
Manners was most helpful in reaching solution to the problem and that
he not only gave great deal of his time to the matter but even made
trip out to the Correctional Institution to inteviev one of the

prisoners The Warden observed that it is most gratifying to know that
such complete cooperation is available from the United States Attorneys
office in matters of this kind

The Director of the Florida State Board of Health has written to
United States Attorney James Guilmartin Southern District of Florida
commending him on his splendid staff The Director observed that in his
25 years of service with the Florida State Bureau of Narcotics be has had
occasion to work with many Federal prosecutors but that he does not ever
recall having worked with one so conscientious and so devoted to duty as
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Assistant United States Attorney -Richard Kelly. In expressing his ati
ication at the wholehearted cooperation the inseetors received from

Mr Kelly in preparing recent se the Director stated that while such

performance might be considered part of the regilar dutiee expected of

I.fr Kelly he went far beyond the requirements of such dnties The

Director expressed the highest respect and admiration for Mr Kellys

ability and commented that he is credit to the staff of the United

States Attorneys office ..
..

The work of United States Attorney WillianzM Steger Eastern District

____ of Texas in successfully prosecuting recent case involving violatiOn of

the Social Security Act was the subject of coninendatory letter froÆthe

General Counsel Department of Health Ed.ttcatlon and Welfare In expressing

appreciation for Mr Steger fine cooperation the General Counsel stated

that in view of the particular factors in the case cOnsiderable imegination

and skill were required to bring it to successful conclusion

____ United States Attorney Frank McSherry Eastern District of Ok1ioma
is in receipt of commendatory letter fran the District Agent Fish and

Wildlife Service Department of the Interior conimndi.ng his very fine

efforts and those of Assistant United States Attorney Harry Fender on be
half of the Fish and Wildlife Service and one of its employees As

result of the efforts of Mr McSherry and Mr Fender against

_______ the employee were dropped

The District Supervisor Bureau of Narcotics has expressed to

United States Attorney Paul Cress Western District of Oklahoma
sincere appreciation for the efforts of his office in ihe proseution of

the cases recently concluded in Ok1.ahom City Some twenty defendants

were involved and within appro1ite1y six weeks from the date of arrest

diapoBition had been made of all the cases The sentences imposed were

among the most substantial ever imposed in similarproceedings The

District Supervisor observed that the successful conviction of all of the

defendants was due in large measure to Assistant United States Attorn%
George Cam who worked long hours in praring the cases The District

Supervisor stated that Mr Camp cooperation astuteness and ability in

prosecuting the cases were outstanding

The Assistant Postal Inspector in Charge has written to United

States Attorney James Guilmartin Southern District of Florida corn

mending the work of AŁsistÆntUnited States Attorney Richard Bboh in

reOent case involving the passing of stolen postal money orders ai
the improper use of Post Office.Department validating stamp The

Postal Inspector stated that during the trial of the case Mr Booth con
ducted himself in most commendable manner and that he presented the

evidence and the sequence of events to the jury with such clarity that

the natural difficulties of case of this type were easily overcome

and the jury returned verdict of guilty as to all three defendants

The ACting Regional Coo rd.inator Office of Defense MobilizatIon
has written to United State Attorney Sumner CØnary Northern District

c. of Ohio extending thmikg for the splendid cooperation he displayeCby

provid.ing the Regional Mobilization Committee with the stenographic
services of 1ftss Alice Fluckinger The letter stated that her work was

outstanding and her cheerful acceptance of responsibility set fine

example of diligence for others to emulate
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INTERNAL SECUBIT DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General William Tompkins

____ sUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATIONS

Subversive Activities Control Act of 1950 CnwuiBt Front Organi
zations Herbert Brawnefl Jr Attorney General American Peace

Crusade tsubversive Activities Control Board On July 26 1957 the

Subversive Activities Control Board delivered its ITIRMThOUS report in

which it found that the American Peace Crusade 18 ConEnunist-fro

organization as defined by the Subversive Activities Control Act of

1950 An order was entered requiring the organization to register with

the Attorney General

Predicated upon petition filed August 1955 the presentation

of evidànce in this caàe began March 21 1956 and concluded April II
1956 with the only defense offered being that of dissolution The

Board order affirms the BØconnuended Decision of Board Ch8irmaæ

Thomas Herbert entered December 28 1956

Staff Oliver itler Jr and Joseph Wysolmerski

Internal Security Division

Subversive ActIvities Control Act of 1950 Communist Front Organi

____ zations Herbert Brownell Jr Attorney General Civil Bights

Congress Subversive Activities Control Board On July 26 1957 the

Subversive Activities Control Board delivered its Uyn1mOus report in

which it found the Civil Rights Congress to be Communist-front organi
zation aÆ defined by the Subversive Activities Control Act Of 1950 and

JJ entered an order requiring it to register as such with the Attorney

General Predicated upon petition filed April 22 1953 the preaerita

tion of evidence in this case began November 29 l9k and concluded

June 1955 The testimony of twenty-four goverxmieflt witnesses and

six defense witnesses produced transcript of 6566 pages The Boards
order affirms the Recommended Decision of Board Member David Coddaire

entered November 30 1955

Staff Posey Klae Robert Silverstein and Robert Hoflister

Internal Security Division _..

SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES

Conspiracy to Violate Espionage Statutes iTnited States Rudolf

Ivanovich Abel E.D N.Y On August 1957 Federal grand jury in

Brooklyn New York returned three count indictment charging Rudolf

Ivanovich Abel also known as Mark and also known as Martin Collins

and Emil Goldrus with conspiracy to violate 18 U.S.C 7911 793 and

951 respectively Count of the indictment charges that Abel through
out the entire period from 19118 to the present conspired with Reino

ahanenMikh1 Svirin Vitali Pavlov and Aleksan- Mikhailovich-

Korotkov co-conspirators but not defendants and with persons unknoth
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to communicate deliver and transmit to the Soviet Union and represeitta

tivea and agents thereof information relating to the national defense

of the United States with intent that the information be utilized to the

advantage of the U.S.S.R Count further alleges that as part of the

conspiracy the conspirators would attempt to activate as agents within

____ the United States certain members of the U.S Armed Forces that they

would use short wave radios to receive instructions and to send informa

tion that they would communicate with each other and with the

by means of microfilm and microdot messages in containers fashioned

from bolts nails coins batteries pencils cuff links and similar

items which would be deposited at pre-arranged drop points that they
would utilize false identification papers of U.S citizens and would

use numerical and other types of secret codes that in the event of

war between the United States and the they would set up clan-

destine radio receiving posts and would engage in activities of sabotage

against the United States

Nineteen overt acts performed in Moscow and in the

Eastern District of New York and elsewhere are alleged

Couüt II of the Indictment charges conspiracy to obtain infonna
tionOnbebalfoftheU.S.S.R in violation of 18 U.S.C 793c

Count III under the general conspiracy statute charges con
spiracy to violate 18 S.C 951 in that the defendant and certain of

his co-conspiratorE conspired to act in the United States as agents of

the without prior notification to the Secretary of State

The lone defendant named in the indictment was arrested on June 21
1957 on an alien warrant charging failure to notify the Attorney General
of his address during January 1956 and January 1957 From that time

until the time of his indictment Abel was incarcerated at the Tmrn1gra-

tion and Naturalization Alien Detention Facility at McA.l.en Texas
At an iBunigration hearing conducted in June Abel admitted his deporta
bility He was iik1 ng an effort to secure travel documents to the

U.S at the time of his indictment On August 1957 following
removal proceedings at Edinburg Texas Abel entered plea of not

guilty before Judge Abruzzo and was ordered held without bail

Staff Assistant Attorney General William Tompkins Kevin

Maroney James Feathe rat one and Anthony Palermo

Internal Security Division

Conspiracy to Commit Espionage United States Jack Soble
et al On August 1957 Judge Richard Levet sentenced

Jacob Albam and Myra Soble to five and one-half years for violation of

18 U.S.C 793 The Govermnent dismissed the o.ther counts against these
two defendants The Sentencing of Jack Soble has been continued to

September 18 1957 See Bulletin Volume Number 10
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False Statement United States Rufus Frasier Mass On

July 30 1957 Federal grand jury in Boston Massachusetts returned

two-count indictment charging Rufus Frasier with violation of

18 U.S.C 1001 based on denlaiB of membership in and attendance at

____ meetings of the Conmninist Party in Loyalty Certificate for Personnel

of the Armed Forces executed on August 1952. warrant for his arrest

has been issued

Staff Assistant United States Attorney George Lewald

Mass

Tradi with the Act United States Watford Chemical

Corp et al S.D N.Y On March 1.1 1957 the Watford Chemical

Corporation pleaded guilty to counts one and two of the indictment

charging illegal importation of material from Comnunist China See
Volume Number of the Bulletin The indictment had been returned

sealed on August 1956 and was unsealed on December 18 1956 The

Corporation was fined $3000 on each count with the third count being

dismissed at that time John B10 one of the defendants pleaded

guilty to counts three and four on June 10 1957 and was sentenced by

Judge Thomas Murphy on July 11 1957 to two-year concurrent sentences

on these counts sentence being suspended and one years probation being

imposed In addition he was fined $5000 on each count and counts

one and two were dismissed John Block Co Inc pleaded guilty to

counts two and three on June 10 1957 and was fined $10000 and $5000
respectively by Judge Murphy on July II 1957 Counts one and four

were dismissed as against the company

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams
Assistant United States Attorney William

Zinke S.D N.Y Anthony Palermo Internal

Security Division
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

AssiBtant Attorney General Warren O.ney III

___ DENATURALIZAION

Wire Taps by State OffICers Admiasibilt United States

Frank Costello .A On July 22 1957 the Second Circuit re
versed the judnent of Judge Edmund Pe1m1erI of the Southern Dis
trict of New York di8missing the action for the cancellation of

naturalization of the notorious racketeer Frank Costello on the

ground that the Governments evidence had been derived from wire

taps The Court of Appeals ruled that Judge .PRlTnieri had erred in

refusing the GovernmentB qiest to demonstrate that its case was

based on untainted evidence The Court of Appeals further held that
even assuming arguendo that the Government case atenined as

Costello contended from wire taps in 1925 1926 and 19143 dismissal

was nevertheless improper As to the alleged wire taps in 1925 and

1926 the Court of Appeals reasoned that the fruits of the taps had

been aired in 1926 prosecution against Costello for bootlegging and

that Section 6o of the Comnunicationa Act of 19314 dId not render it

crime to republish information which was lawfully intercepted and

divulged prior to the adoption of the 19314 Act As to the 19113 wire

taps the Court of Appeals pointed out that the taps were made by State

officers without FBI connivance and that therefore under the recent

decision in United States Benanti C.A 2l1li 2d 389 evidence

from the taps is admissible

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Edwin Wesley
United States Attorney Paul Williams and

Assistant United States Attorney Harold Raby
on the brief S.D N.Y.

a.

FEDERAL FOOD DR1 AND COETIC ACT

Criminal Contempt Proceedings United States Seacoast Oyster

Company Inc corporation John Leonard an individual Md.
On November 1955 the District Court issued preliminary injunction

against the above defendants under the provisions of Section 302 of the

Federal Food Drug and Cosmetic Act 21 U.S.C 332 The decree en
.1 joined the corporation and officers fran introducing or delivering for

introduction or cauŁing the introduction or delivery for Introduction

Into interstate cerce in violation of 21 U.S.C 331a raw oysters
or any other articleI of such food which were packed in such manner
that over five per cent of drained liquid would be found in the oysters
at any time after fifteen minutes after packing and would thus cause
them to be adulterated within the meaning of U.S.C 322 and

21 U.S.C 31421i
.._
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On April 23 1957 petition was filed requiring the defendants to
show cause why they should not be adju.ged in criminal contempt The

case caine on for hearing on May 1957 at which time John Leonard

appearing on beha of himse and as president of the corporation en
tered pleas of guilty as to both After statements by both sides the

Court Imposed sentence of three months imprisonment upon the defen
dant John Leonard and fine of $7500 upon the corporation

Staff United States Attorney Leon Pierson
AŁsistant United States Attorney William Evans

Md.

Adulteration and Misbranding United States Schaefer Feed

Company corporation and Robert Schaefer au individual E.D Ill.
Indictment having been waived an information was filed on April 30 1957
charging the above defendants with felony violations of the Federal Food

____ Drug and Cosmetic Act 21 U.S.C 331 and 333 in connection with the in
terstate shiiznent of certain quantities of animal feed The charge was
based upon the allegation that the feed when caused to be Introduced into
interstate commerce was adulterated within the meaning of 21 U.S.C
3l2b2 in that meat and bone scraps blood meal horn and hair had been

____ substituted in part for the fish meal out of which the product was supposed

____ to have been made and misbranded within the meaning of 21 U.S.C 3li.3a in
that statements on the label indicating that the product was composed of
fish meal were false and misleading since the aticle consisted of rnix
ture of fish meal and other ingredients

plea of guilty was entered by the corporation and the Individual
On May l1i 1957 the Court imposed fine of $2 500 against the corporation
and $1000 against the individual io was also admitted to probation for
period of three years

Staff United States Attorney Raemer
Assistant United States Attorney Charles Young
E.D.Iu.

BRIBERY

____ Conspiracy to Defraud Government United States Lev et al
S.D N.Y. Defendants were indicted In March 1956 following an ex-
tensive investigation by the Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investiga
tions for conspiracy to defraud the government in violation of 18 U.S.C
371 Defendant Marvin Bubin was also indicted for substantive violations
of 18 U.S.C 201 Defendants Harry Lev Marvin Rubin and Maurice Ades
were engaged in the manufacture of articles of military clothing under

government contracts defendant Harry Lev having been the largest cap man
ufacturer in the United States Deten6ants Joseph Porreca Raymond Wool
Mefla Hort and David Pollack were government employees engaged in the ad-
ministration and procurement of two specific government contracts Defen
dant Joseph Porreca pleaded guilty and testified for the prosecution
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Defendant Harry Lev had no connection with the first of these contracts

and defendant David Pollack had no connection with the second a. of the

other defendants were in1ved in the procurent or iniatation of

both contracts The government maintained that the situation presented

single conspiracy encompassing the two contracts After the evidence

____ for the government had been presented hbvever Judge Kaufman who pre
aided at the aix-week trial stated that although the case could go to

the jury as single conspiracy he intended to charge the jury on the

basis of separate conspiracies nbracing each contract Such charge

was given aiong with detailed consideration of the evidence to be con
aidered against each defendant After deliberation the jury found all

the defendants except Pavid Pollack guilty Sentence was imposed on

May 15 1957 as follows

Lev mouths $5000 fine

Rubin 15 months $1000 fine

Ades $1500 fine two years probation
Wool $1500 fine 18 months

Hort $1500 fine two years probation
Porreca $3 500 fine two years probation

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams
Assistant United States Attorneys Arthur Christy
and Fioravante Perrotta S.D N.Y.

VETERAIS SCHOOL FRAUD

Veterans Readjustment Assistance Act False Certifications and

Conversion of Payments Butler-Hamilton Business College Hamilton
Ohio On May 22 1957 108 indictments were returned in the

Southern District of Ohio charging violations under the educational

program established by the Veterans Readjustment Assistance Act of

1952 In 103 indictments veteran students enrolled in the Butler
Hamilton Business College were charged jointly with Leroy Zinmier

certifying officer of the Bchool with submitting and procuring the

presentation tOthe Veterans Administration of false certifications

concerning attendance as studentØ in violation of 38 U.S.C 715
In the other indictments certain veterans jointly with Zimmer
were charged with accepting and converting to their own use payments

made by the government for pursuing course of education at the

school when in fact they were not in attendance in violation of

38 U.S.C 979

One hundred and seven of the veteran students pleaded guilty to

violations of 38 U.S.C 715 Sentences of six months each were im
posed in all cases which were suspended upon condition that restitu
tion of subsistence and tuition payments be made to the Veterans Ad
ministration One veteran is located in Florida and he may plead
under Rule 20 Zimmer also pleaded guilty to 108 misdemeanor charges
under 38 U.S.C 715 be was Bentenced to one year and fined $15000
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Upon Submission of the guilty pleas to the misdemeanor charges the felony
indictments under 38 U.S.C against Zfmmer and several of the veteran
students were dismissed

Staff United States Attorney Hugh Martin
Assistant United States Attorney Thcmias Stueve
S.D Ohio

MOTORBOAT ACT

Reckless or Negligent Operation of Vessels United States Julius

Twyne S.D Florida Defendant operator of 12 foot outboard motorboat
carrying three persons including himself negligently proceeded into open
waters under adverse weather conditions with no life-saving equipnent on
board and as consequence the boat floundered and two of the three

persons in the boat were drowned An information was filed charging de
fend.ant with operating the motorboat in negligent and reckless manner
BO as to endanger the lives and limbs of the persona on board in viola
tion of the provisions of li.6 U.S.C 5261 and in On March 12 1957
defendant entered plea of guilty and on March 29 1957 was sentenced
to pay fine of $500 to be paid in 12 months

___ Staff United States Attorney James Gufl.martin
Assistant United States Attorney Richard Booth
S.D Fla.
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divIL DIVSIO
Acting Assistant Attorney General George Leonard

COUOFAPPE.ALS

FEDERAL COAL MflIE SAFTI ACT

Action of Federal Coal Mine Safety Board of Review Suatainng Gassy

Classification of Appellant Mine Is Supported by Substantial Evidence

Rosedale Coal Cany RosedalØ No Mine Director of the United

States Bureau of Mines C.A July 13 1957 inspector of the

iieau of Mines took sample of atmosphere fron lans mine The

vacu bottle which contained the sample was sealed in the usual mRnner

and sent to the Bureaus gas A1iJ1ysia laboratory On the basis of the

laboratory report which disclosed the presence of 0.31 per cent methane

in the ele the inspector issued an order classifying the mine as

gasa since the Federal Coal Mine Safety Act permits concentration

of less than 0.25 per cent only The OwflerB application for annulment

of this order was succeSsively denied by the Director of the Bureau of

Mines and the Federal Coal Mine Safety Board of Review

On review of the Boards decision the Court of Jppeala found that on

the basis of the record as whole the Boards order was supported by

substantial evidence In rejecting specific contentions of the Cxpany

the Court found inter ali that inprôving the sample analyzed was the

sample taken it was not necessary that the Bureau of Mi.neB produce evi

dence to rule out every conceivable possibility that the sample was

tampered with or otherwise contFlzn4nAted in traxiiit or -in the laboratory

that although the inspector had to issue the gassy classification order

hinsØlfhe did not have to Andarstand the scientific tests employed by

the laboratory in obtaining the resulta upon which he relied and that it

is not necessary for the proponent of scientific test to introduce in

evidence all the data or charts on which the test results are based as

foundation for testimony about the results of such tests although the

opposing party should be afforded full access to such records for purposes

of cross-examination

Staff Peter Schiff Civil Division

FEDERAL TO1 CLAIMS ACT

Conflicting Findings as to Negligence in Different Cases F.R.C.P

52a Effect of Failure to Make Finding on Contributory Negligence

Gomez et al United States Blmzberg et al United States C.A
July 211 1957 Both of these suits brought in the Northern District of

____ Illinois involved intersectional collisions in Chicago In the Gez case

the Goverent vehicle entered the iütersection on een light and

collided with the vehicle in which plaintiffs were passengers The latter

vehicle had entered on red light In B1umbg the converse situation



prevailed i.e the vehicle driven by plaintiff ha the right of way
In both cases because of other traffic the driver with the green light
did not have an unobstructed view of the intersecting street and as

consequence did not see the other vehicle enter against the light The
district court held in Gomez that the Government driver was negligent
despite the fact that the light was in his favor Its reasoning was that
under Illinois law driver may not rely on the right of way when his
view of the intersection lØ partially obscured but must instead come to
an almost complete stop before entering Three weeks later different
district judge held in Bluinberg that plaintiff driver had not been con-
tribütorily negligent in failing to slow down as he reached the iuter-
section--no reference being made by the àourt to the considerations which
were the basis of the contrary result in Gomez

The Government appealed the cases together While agreeing with the
Government that there was much similarity between the position of the
two drivers with the right of way the Court of Appeals held that neither
of the findings referred to above could be characterized as clearly erro
neous The Court noted in Ganez that 7t is matter of common
knowledge and experience that two trial judges like two juries on
similar or even the same evidentiary facts may reach opposing results
adding that an affirmance of both results on the basis of Rule 52a
incongruais as it may appear is not an anomaly The judgment in
Bli.miberg was thus affirmed Gomez however was reverSed on the ground

____
that the district court had improperly failed to make finding as to the
plaintiffs freedom from contributory negligence in Illinois the burden
of proof on this issue Is on the plaintiff

Staff Alan Rosenthal Clvi Division

Finding of Negligence in Operation of Fnergency Airfield Unsupported
by Credible Evidence Fannie Israel et al United States

IT July 16 1957 Plaintiff was guest paBsengr in private airplane
owned and piloted by her son- In-law who fearing shortage of fuel made
an emergency landing at the Brookvllle Airport in Brookvllle Pennsylvania
This airport is owned by the Government and used as an emergency airfield
After refueling the son-in-law on the attempted takeoff was unable to
attain sufficient speed to become safely airborne and was also unable
properly to bring the plane to stop until it had gone over an embankment
Plaintiff was seriously injured and thereafter commenced this suit under
the Federal Tort Claims Act. The district court held that the son-in-laws
negligence could not be imputed to plaintiff Finding that the runway was
unusually rough and therefore hazardous and that the Government waS
thus negligent in failing to maintain and operate the airfield In safe
condition plaintiff was awarded damages

The Court of Appeals reversed holding that there no credible
evidence to support the lower courts finding of negligence and that7o the contrary all the authoritative testimony was to the

ffect that the surface of this airfield was comparable to that of many
other civilian turf airfields In the same general area
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As result of its disposition of the case the Court did not consid

er the Governments other argument that plaintiff gratuitous licensee

had failed to show that the Government had knowledge of the hazardous con
dition of the airfield if any and therefore under Pennsylvania law was

not entitled to recovery

Staff Lester Jayson Civil Division

____ United States as Trustee or Cuetodian_oIndian Property is Immune

____
from Suit in Tort to Recover Against Indian Property Recognized Indian

Tribe Is Imæune from Suit in Tort Haile et a. Saunooke et a.
c.A 11 July 13 1957 Suit was brought to recover for wrongful death

and injuries caused by the collapse of foot bridge on the Cherokee

Indian Reservation in North Carolina Certain named Cherokee Indiana

the Eastern Bane of Cherokees corporation the United States as

trustee of the Eastern Bands property and the United States as sovereign

were named as party defendants The complaint was dismissed as against

the Eastern Band and the United States as trustee of its property for

want of jurisdiction The United States has not moved to dismiss the ac
tion against it in Its sovereign capacity under the Tort Claims Act

On appeal from the dismissal order pursuant to F.R.C.P.5I1b the

Fourth Ciràuit affirmed It noted that its prior dØcisións established

_____ the Eastern Bands status as recognized Indian tribe which was immune

_____
from suit unless its immunity had been waived by Congress and that

neither the tribe nor the State of NOrth Carol.na could effectively waive

this immunity by including sue and be sued clause in the tribes cor

porate charter

The Court also held that the Tort Claims Act did not waive the United

States immunity in suit to recover against Indian property in its

possession since the Act is limited to claims against the United States

in its proper person for torts of Government emp1orees acting within the

scope of their authority and does not encompass claims against Indian

property or against Indian tribes

Staff William Ross Civil Division

DISTRICT COURT

ADMINISTRkTIVE CIAD

Statute of Limitations Is Tolled Only Upon Filing of Administrative

Claim Not in Excesa of Jurisdictional Amount .r.yn Goulett United

States I4inn June 1957 The accident giving rise to this suit
occurred December 1951 In jMarch 1952 plaintiff filed an .adininistra

tive claim with the Post Office seeking $100 property damage and although

she listed various personal injurlea a.leged.ly sustained in the accident

she nde no claim for damages based on such injuries. In November 1952
another claim was filed Øeeking $100 property iiimage and $5100 personal
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injuries The Post Office Department had not made determination of the
first claim In Decber 1953 third claim was filed this time seeking

$95.95 property InAge and $2feO1.O1l personal injury In February 19511
the Solicitor of the post Office Department advised plaintiffs counsel

that the $2500 claim was in excess of the Departments jurisdiction
28 U.S.C 2672 In February 19511 plaintiffs counsel consented to the
reduction of the $2500 claim to $1000 thus bringing it within the Dc
partment jurisdiction In April 19511 the Department disallowed the

claim for the reason that the evidence did not establish the responsibility
of the Government The instant suit for personal injury dnges under the
Tort Claims Act was filed June 15 19511

The Court granted the Governments motion to dismiSs on the ground
that plaintiff had not filed valid claim for personal injury tiimzges

within the two-year statute of limitations 28 u.s.c 21e01b The
Court stated that each successive claim must be considered as having
supplanted the earlier one and that the only claim of which the
Post Office Department could take any cognizance was the so-called re
duced claim which became effective as of February 25 19511 when plain-
tiffs counsel wrote to the Post Office Department Solicitor consenting
to the reduction of the $2500 claim to $lOOOf This was after the two-

year period had run hence that claim and any suit were time barred

.i
____ Staff United States Attorney George Me.cKinnon

Assistant United States Attorney Keith

Kennedy Minn Alfred Mergolis
Civil Division

ADMIRALTY

Absent Controversy Court Will Not Render Declaratory Judgment
Request for Interpretation of Statute Denied Morania Oil Tanker Corpo
ration et al George Humphrey et a. D.C June 25 1957
Petitioners eight firms engaged in transportation on the Great Lakes
brought an action for judgment declaring their right to divide their
crews into two watches of twelve hours each when their tugs and barges
were engaged on voyages of leSs than 600 miles and for declaration
that such division is not violative of 116 U.s.c 673 Petitioners
further requested the court to restrain defendants Secretary of the

reasury and Ccnm.ndant of the Coast Guard frcan attempting to impose
fines or otherwise disciplining petitioners for allowing the tug crew
to stand watches for twelve hours day Petitioner moVed for sunmary
1udgment attaching affidavits alleging informal advisement by the
Coast Guard that it interpreted the statute in cjuestion as prohibiting
velve-hour watches Defendants cross-moved for sununary judgment On
the ground that there was no actual controversy and annexed the affi
.avit of the Chief Office of Merchant IriæeSafety UxUted States

roast Guard denying that the petitioners were ever threatened with en
forcement of the statute involved Refuing to render an advisory
pinion the Court granted the GOvernments motiOn

Staff United States Attorney Oliver Gasch Ass istant
United States Attorney Thnas MeGrall .c
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AGRICULTURE

Agricultures D.D.T Spraying PeŁt Control Program Insufficient

Shoving of Irreparable Injury to Justify Temporary Injunction Murphy
et aL Benson et al E.D N.Y May 214 1957 Plaintiffs land-

owners in Long Island New York sought to enjoin pen4eute lite the

Secretary of Agriculture and his agents from spraying with D.D.T the

Long Island area under pest control program authorized by U.S.C
1147 148 Plaintiffs sought to show by affidavit that D.D.T was

poison which would cause their persois and property irreparable injury
Denying the temporary injunction the District Court held after con
sidering inter alia pro and con affidaviti on the effect of D.D.T on
humans that the showing of injury made by plaintiffs was insufficient
to justify cessation of the spraying program in the area particularly
since showing had been made that wide-scale crop and plant benefits
would be derived therefrom

Although the Secretary of Agriculture had not been personally
served the Court held it had jurisdiction over the operation in
volved by virtue of proper service upon the Area Supervisor of Plant
and Pest Control of the Department of Agriculture

Staff United States Attorney Leonard Moore
Assistant United States Attorney Lloyd li

E.Dj.r.

ST OWICE

Indemnity Bonds Cumulative Liability United States Fidelity
and Deposit Company of Maryland et al Vt July 1957 The
United States sued to recover on surety bonds which been purchased
as required by regulations by one Merrill post office clerk as
security for the faithful performance of his duties Annual premimi.
payments on the bonds which were of face amount of $5000 were made
from 1926 through l99 From 1933 through 1948 Merrill embezzled
total of $85000 Defendants argued that an embezzlement of $5000 or
more within single year would exhaust the coverage on the bonds not-

withstanding the payment of later premiums and the existence of later
defaults Relying on United States American Surety Co of New York
172 2d 135 C.A the Court rejected defendants contention and
held their liability on the bonds to be cumn1Atve The Court also
stated that in this type of action state law was inapplicable See
Reconstruction Finance Corporation United Diatiflera Products Corp.
229 2d 665 C.A

Staff United States Attorney Louis Whitcomb Vt
Hadley Libbey Civil Division
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Victor Hansen

AN
Complaint wider Sectionl Hughes ToOlCcmrpany inc

S.D N.Y. Filed on August this civil complaint charges deendant
with engaging since about 1950 in an unlawful combination and con
spiracy in restraint of interstate and foreign trade in oil and gas
well drilling equipmefrt in violation of Section of the Sherman Act

German cany Mae chinen-und Bohrgeratefabrik Alfred Wirth Co
Koiwwditgesellschaft of Erkelenz Rhineland Germany is named as

co-conspirator bu- is not made defendant The principal terms of con
spiracy alleged in the complaint are that Wirth should not produce or

sell certain items of drilling equipment except by defendants per
mission that defendant and Wirth aee upon mininum prices to be charged

by Wirth that oil and gas well drilling equipment produced or assembled

by Wirth shall not be sold for use in theWesternHemiephere and that

defendant and Wirth shall pOol their present and future patents on tool

joints and rock bits The complaint recites that the terms of the con
blnation and conspiracy are embodied in certain assertedly unlawful

contracts to which defendant and Wirth are parties The cancellation

and termination of the contracts in question is sought

Staff George Schueller Antitrust Division

Government Moves for Further Retention of Jurisdiction Over du Pont

by Court as to Nylon. United States Imperial Chemical Industries

S.D N.Y. On July 30 1952 Judge Sylvester Ryan entered Final

Judnent against defendants requiring among other things that du Pont

license its existing patents and new patents and furnish to its licensees

making vritten requests therefora written manual or other material

describing the methods and processes used by du Pont in practicing com
mercially as of June 30 1950 inventions claimedin the patents-so

licensed upon payment of reasonable royalty

The judnent also provides that jurisdiction of the cause and of the

parties is retained for five years from the date of entry of judnent for

the purpose of enabling the Court upon due notice and hearing to modify
the relief provided by the jud.gaent or to ant such other or additional

relief as appearB to be required to accomplish the purposes of the judg

On July 211th 1957 plaintiff filed Notice of Motion and Motion

for Modification of Final Judent-aet Defendant du Pont de Nemours

and Company for an order modifying the foregoing retention of jurisdiction

provision to the effect that jurisdiction be retained for an additional

two years with respect to said defendant terminating on July 30 1959
within which additional period if circumstances 80 warrant plaintiff

may petition the Court for further and more complete relief
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The motion requests such additional time in order that plaintiff may
continue to investigate and to await the outcome of certain matters re
lating to nylon common chemical product subject to compulsory licensing
under du Ponts patents and technology pursuant to the aforesaid judgment
and to enable plaintiff to etition the Court for additional relief to

effectively establish competitive conditions with respect to nylon in

accordance with the purposes of the Final Judgment if within such additional

time circumstances so warrant

Ii
Staff Samuel Preziz Antitrust Division

ELKINS ACT

Jury Challenging Raployee of Stockholder of Defendant for Cause
United States General Motors Corp Del This case Involves an

action pursuant to Paragraph of the Elkins Act to recover three times

the amount of an alleged rebate resulting from the conveyance by the

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company of certain real property situated in

Wilmington to Genera Motors for an assembly plant site The Railroad
likewise constructed pipeline for the use of General Motors at cost

of approximately $36000 The sustained loss of approximately
$171000 as result of the entire transaction The- case had its origin
in Grand Jury proceeding held in Wilmington in 1951 at which the Grand

Jury returned an Indictment against the Railroad but did not indict

General MotOrs Thereafter the Railroad plead nob contendere and paid
fine of $40000 Upon- review of the evidence the GoveThment brought
second Grand Jury proceeding in 1952 and this Grand Jury returned

no true bill In favor of General Motors Thereafter in 1952 the present
action was instituted by the Attorney General to recover three times the

amount of the alleged rebate The case was tried and Bubmitted to
Petit Jury in Wilmngtoü in December 19511 and verdict was returned for

General Motors Thereafter an appeal was taken and the Court of Appeals

reversed on certain errors of law and directed retrial .226 2d 711.5

which began on June 24 1957 It seems fair to state that after the law

of the case had been established by the Court of Appeals the sole issue

in the second trial was whether General Motors bad knowledge of the con
cession which had been given it by the Railroad The second trial was

completed on July and the jury again returned verdict for General

Motors

One interesting point was raised at the trial Prior to-its beginning
the United States submitted memorandum to the Court aÆkingfor full

voir dire and presBed uon the Court the proposition that anyemployeØ or

stockholder of the du Pont Company or the related companies could be cbal
lenged-Zor cause on account of the close relationship between Pont and

General Motors The Judge granted the requested voir dire and thereafter
the Government challenged approximately 20 jurors for cause and preemYt
only

Staff United States Attorney Leonard Hagner Del
Riggs McConnell Newton White WalterL Devany

.w and Robert Beckinn Antitrust Division
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LABOR LAW

Jurisdiction of National Mediation BoardOver Ancillary Operations
of Air Line John Bisvanger et al Robert Boyd et al
tDist Col Pan American World Airways Inc for number of years
has bad system-wide contract with the Transport Workers Union In

1952 they entered into contract with the Air Force to perform certain

ground and maintenance work at the Naval Guided Missiles Experimental
Station at Cocoa Florida Some 500 employees were Involved in this

operation The International Association of Machinists began to

organize the workers and considerable unrest resulted from the rival

organizational activities There were several flash strikes of

disturbing nature due to the extreme importance of the installations
The organizational activities reached point where the 1AM sought an
election by the National Labor Relations Board The TWU contended that
jurisdiction over the election properly belonged to the National Mediation
Board The latter Board asserted jurisdiction This assertion of juris
diction was in the teeth of decision of the Court of Appeals of the

Eighth Circuit in case arising during the war years which involved an

operation of Northwest Airlines in reconditioning fighter planes for the
Air Force under special contract The court reasoned that since the

activity was not directly related to the air carriers con carrier

operations it did not fall within the language of the Railway Labor
Act conferring upon the National Mediation Board general jurisdiction
over labor matters in the air carrier industry The LAM brought an
action to set aside the assertin of juriØdiction by the National
Mediation Board The District Judge held that in spite of the North-
west Airlines case the Mediation Board had jurisdiction under the

pertinent statute and dismissed the action

Staff United States Attorney Oliver Gasch Dist Col
.E Riley Casey and Riggs McConnell Antitrust
Division
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Charles Rice

CIVIL TAX MARS
District Court Decision

Priority of Liens Retroactivity of State Court Decree of Forfeiture

of Property Seized Fron Gambler United States Bleasby ath Stamler

N.J July 18 1957. SuIt by the United States tO foreclose tax liens

upon sn of money seized by state and county officials in gambling
raid on taxpayers premlse8 conducted on October 23 1950 The tax liens

arose and were recorded on October 27 1950 On the same date levy and
demand were made upon the proper state and county officials

Taxpayer was indicted for violation of state gambling laws pleaded
nonvu.t and was sentenced on June 26 1952 On April 20 1953 suIt

was begun in the Btate cOurt by the county treasurer under

2Al52-7-lO which provides that if perÆon from whom the alleged con
traband was seized is cOnvicted then after six mouths and in the

absence of any other pending claims to the property the property shall

be declared forfeited to the county The United States was named as

party defendant but was disniased as such after appearing specially to

contest the jurisdiction of the court and to call the courts attention
to the fact that the United States was about to assert its claim to the
funds by suit in the Federal District Court The United States filed
its suit on January 1953 and later joined the County freasurer as

party defendant On September 18 1953 the state court entered its
decree of forfeiture in favor of the county That judgaent was affirmed

by the Supreme Court of New Jersey in State LInk 102 Ati 2d 609

On similar facts the Supreme Court of New Jersey has held that the

money becomes absolutely forfeit on the date of seizure that the alleged
gamblers only right thereto is to sue for recovery in the event of

acquittal that the United States tax liens can attach only to that right
of the taxpayer and that the forfeiture decree merely confirms retro
actively the absolute title of the state pagnuolo Bonnett 109

2d3
On the Æ.uthoritr of re recent cases such as United States City

of New Britain 314.7 81 United States Acri 3148 211
United StateÆ Security uzt Co 31i.O U.S 11.7 the Federal District

Court held that the 01n.im of the county to the aeized funds renmined

inchoate until Bfter taxpayer conviction and the decree of forfeiture

in comp1 ance with the state statute and that such an inchoate claim

was not entitled to precedence over the intervening federal tax lien
The Court refused to follow the rule laid down in the Spagnuolo case
supra which gave the forfeiture decree retroactive effect at least

insofar as federal tax claims are concerned and held that after the

United States tax liens arose the state held the seized funds subject

Staff Assistant United States Attorneys Charles Hoena Jr
and Nelson Gross N.J
Jerome Hertz Tax Division
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CRDDIAL AX MR
Appellate Decision

Pre-Indictment Suit by 1xpayer to Suppress Books and Records
Biggs United States C.A July 1957 AppellR.nt brought this

____
act.Lon to restrain the United States Attorney from using his books

____ and records as evidence before the grand jury or in- any crimfn1 prose
eution of appelsnt He alleged that he had turned these dOCuments

over to the freaaury Agents only after ezpress assurances by the
Collector of Internal Revenue that he would not be prosecuted crlmfnA11y

___ InitiMily the District Court relying upon Centracchio Garrity 198 2d

382 C.A certiorari denied 31 U.S 866 dismissed the suit for
want of equity holding that such an action would not lie at pre
indictment stage except in cases of illegal search and seizure The
Court of Appeals in 19514 relying upon In re Fried 161 2d li.53

.A remend.ed the cause with instructions to pass upon its merits
After hearing evidence the District Court found that the books and
records were not obtained in violation of any of appe11.nt constitu
tional rights and denied the petition to suppress but without prejudice
to appellAnts right to raise the issue at the trial

The Court of Appeals has now in effect reversed its former ruling
It points out that the Fried case turned on highly unusual factual

situation involving flagrant violation of rights guaranteed by the
____ Fifth Amendment and holds that the district judge was right in the first

instance in dismissing the suit

We think this ciuestion is controlled by Rule 14.11
Federal Rules of Cri-min1 Procedure There dealing with

motions to suppress evidence before trial the procedure is

limited to evidence obtained by unlawful search and seizure
involving the Fourth Amendment Questions involving the

Fifth Amendment are not included if it is advisable that

the rule be broadened in scope it should be accomplished.
through the authorized procedure for nending the rules
rather than by judicial decision

The Court went on to point out that In any event it is bound by
the District Courts finding that appellant surrender of his books was

voluntary uninduced by any threats promises or assurances nade to him

directly by any agent or official of the Bureau of Internal Revenue

Staff United States Attorney Fred Kaess and
Assistant United States Attorney George Woods

E.D Mich

--
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LANDS DIVISION

AsBiBtant Attorney General Perry Morton

___ COND4NATION

Rule 7lAh Facts Justifying Appointment of CoBuniasion ial by

Conmiission Necessity of Itai1ed Pindi.ns of Fact and Conclusions of

law United States C.A ii. Proceedings were brought
to condemn several parcels of land near Nags Head liorth CaroliR for

the Cape Hatteras National Seashore Recreational Area One tract

consisted of 1858 acres which the owner claimed was valuable in part
for ocean front development purposes anoth part as base for fiBhtng

operations and another part as wildfow huniing area Value was also

claimed because of the alleged presence of the mineral 1-lmnite

trial court denied the Government demend for jury trial and referred

the case to three coimnissioners under Rule 71Ah Those conunissioners

mede no rulings upon evidence receiving everything offered by the

parties They inspected the property on foot by motor vehicle boat

and helicopter Their report contained no findings of fact sinip.y

stating that they found value to be $t88OOO The district court judge
while expressing the opinion that the award was too high concluded he

could not say it was clearly erroneous and therefore entered Jndgmt
for the stated amount

The Court of Appeals reversed It first held that the trial court
____ did not abuse its discretion in referring the case to commissioners

saying The quantity of the land its availability for beach residen
tial development the elements of value preaented by its availability
for hunting and sport fishing the question as to whether the diaçovry
of ilnienite added to its value the importane of its being carØfuily

gone over by those Who were to value it and the impracticability of

having jury do this in view of its distance from the place where the

nearest federal court was held..-all these things taken together

certainly justified the sppointment of conlml-Rsion which would not

only serve the convenience of parties and witnesses and ike personal
mntion of the premises but which composed as it was of

distinguished lawyer and two experienced real estate dealers would

bring to the difficult questions of valuation presented an expertness

which could not be eXpected of jury

The Court held however that the failure of the commissioners to meke

full report as reversible error saying The very reasons which

justify the appointment of the coimniss ion however demonstrate the

inadequacy of the comnision report The justification of the appoint
znent is the variety and complexity of the nattexs to be considered on

the question of valuation and the importance of having these adequately

set forth in report so that they nay be subjected to the scrutiny of the

District Court and of this court upon review and the proper principles of

valuation applied to them An adequate review of the facts or of the

..w legal principles followed in basing valuations on the facts is defeated
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if report by the connission is of such character that it amounts to no
more than general verdict by jury The verdict of jury of twelve

men nay reasonably be dispensed with if commissioners nake report which
furnishes an adequate basis of review by the trial judge and the appellate

____ court but not if the report furnishe no such basis Just as judge in

trial without jury is required to zake adequate findings so that his

conclusions nay be reviewed by the appellate court so naster in an
action to be tried without jury is required to ike findings of fact

so that his concluSions nay be adequately reviewed by the trial judge
who is rØquirØdto accept them unless dearly erroneous Rule .53e
and this practice with respect to the report of naster is prescribed
by Rule 7lAh with respect to reports of commissioners in condemnation

proceedings

As to conduct of the hearing the Court said It was not necessary that

the Conuniss ion rule on the admissibility of testimony and exclude that
which was incompetent or that it state that it was admitting for limited

purpose testimony which was admissible only for such purpose but for

any intelligent review of its findings to be nade it was necessary that

the commission indicate at use if any it had nade of such testimony
in arriving at its valuations

The Court reversed the jiidgmcnt and directed that the case be
renmnded to the coimntssionera to the end that proper findings as to
the basic facts nay be nad.e and that the commission nay set forth the

principles of law which it applies in arriving at its conclusion as to

__ value

Staff Roger rquis lands Division

Rule 7lAh Commissioners Scope of District Courts Review
Valuation of Flowage sementa on lands Adjacent to Interstate 1avigable
Stream United States Twin City Power Company et al C.A
Upholding the Governments contention that power value could not properly
be awarded when the United States exercised its navigation servitude over

lands adjacent to an interstate navigable stream in United States

Twin City Power Co 350 U.S 222 1956 rehearing denied 350 U.S 1009
the Supreme Court reversed and r-nded the cases here involved

cozmnissioner5 who had erroneously held that power value was the measure
of compensation to be awarded had at the request of the parties in
the alternative found the agricultural or .orestry value of the lands
For such purposes the commissioners had found the value to be about $37
an acre On renvnd the district court expressly stating the view that
the testimony of witness for the power company was entitled to more

weight than that of the witnesses for the United States held the
commissioners findings to be clearly erroneous and awarded around

$80 per acre for the lands The Government appealed its principal
contention being that the district court exceeded its power in pur
porting to set aside coimnissioners findings solely because it had
different view of the weight and credibility to be given to the testimony
of the witnesses
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The Court of Appeals affirmed the judgments below insofar as they
concerned the awards for agricultural and forestry values holding that
We review the District Judge not the conmissioners It
expressly refused to say that the commissioners awards were not sup
ported by substantial evidence It affirmed on the ground that the
courts award was sxpported by substantial evidence petition for
rehearing has been filed on the ground that when findings of
commission appointed under Rule 7Ah F.R.C.P have been set aside
by district court the qjiestion on appeal is whether the findings of
the commission are clearly erroneous not whether the findings of the
district court are clearly erroneous

The Court of Appeals applied the theory which it had expressed in
United States 979.72 Acres of land in Halifax County Va 235
2d 327 rehearing denied 237 F.2d 165 see U.S Atty Bu.Uetin No 19
pp 63G-637toho1d that the commissioners and the district court
erred in not awarding the Power Company forestry value saying that It
will not do to say that the flowage easpment has no value except for
power purposes rehearing has been sought as to this holding
on the ground that flowage easement fOr power purpOses does not
entitle the power company to recover agricultural and forestry values
The petition points out that the fee owners have been paid those values

Staff Harold Harrison lAnds Division

T4vitatioi fect of Declaration Of kfng Against Lien Clai-Tnant
Not Named or Served Brennan an Treasurer of Curahoga County Ohio
United States C.Cls July 12 1957 The Treasurer of Cuyahoga
County Ohio sought to recover the amounts of taxes special assess
ments interest and penalties which were liens on two parcels of
in 19142 when the two parcels together with others were condemned by
the United States for housing project The petition in condemnation
stated that the estate being acquired was the fee simple absolute
discharged of all liens encumbrances whatsoever and the
declaration of taking which was filed at the same time Btated that
the United States was acquiring the full fee simple title Although
the County had valid liens on the two parcels for very aubstantial
amounts neither it nor any of its officers was Tuimed or served as
party However the officials of the County responsible for the
colle ction of taxes and the representation of the County in condem
nation actions had actual notice of the pendency of the case In
19117 the former owners of the land and the United States stipulated
as to the amounts to be paid as just compensation for the two parcels
The stipulated amount as to each parcel was less than the amount of
the tax lien In 191i8 on motion of the United States the court
ordered the distribution of the funds on deposit for the two parcels
the stipulated amounts to be paid to the former owners The Govern
ment attorneys knew of the Countys tax lien at all times but the
existence of the lien was overlooked when the motion for distribution
was filed Nearly five years later in 1953 the County filed its
action in the Court of Claims to recover the amounts of its tax liens
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The Government contended that the County was bound by the proceedings
in the condemnation action because it had actual knowledge of the pro
ceedings and that in any event the County was barred by the aix-

year 1Tnftation period

The Court dismissed the case on the ground that the Countys clsim

was barred by limitations The Court held that the Countys claim

accrued in 19112 upon the filing of the declaration of tking and the

entry of decree thereon At that time the United States was vested

with the fee simple title Thereupon all who prior thereto had any
sort of title to the land or lien upon it were divested of their title

or lien and there was substituted theref or an obligation on the United

States to pay them just compensation for their interests The Court

went on to say that the plaintiff should have appeared and asserted its

claim in the condemnation proceeding in the district court since that

court had jurisdiction to determine just compensation and jurisdiction
to determine to whom it hou1d be distributed Everyone clamlrg any
interest in the property and who had notice of the proceeMngs were
required to appear and assert their claims

Staff Walter Williams Lands Division

4INENT DOMAIN

fect of Fifth Amendment With Respect to Claim for Compensation
for Use of Property in Japan by Allied Powers Standard-Vacuum Oil

Company United States C.Cls July 12 1957 Plaintiff sought to

recover $375000 for the use and occupancy by units of the United States

Army of certain real estate and improvements thereon which are owned by
the pintiff and located in Yokohama Lkyo and Nagoya Japan P1Mtiff
was the owner of the properties prior to Dec mber 19111 Following the

declaration of war at various times during 19112 and 19113 the Japanese
Government seized the properties as enemy property pursuant to the

Japanese Enemy Property Custody law and the Japanese Imperial Ori-n.nce

relative to the enforcing of that law The title to and the custody of

the properties incliiiitng the right of sale and disposal were registered
and recorded in the nmie of the Enemy Property Custoian Following the

unconditional surrender of Japan on September 19115 the authority of

the peror and the Japanese Government to rule the state was nad.e subject
to the Supreme Commander of the..Allied Powers On September 19115 the

Supreme ComTnrnder is sued directive to the Japanese Government requiring
it to place at the disposal of the occupation forces of the Allied Powers

all local resources required for their use Thereafter the properties
of the plaintiff were obtained by procurement demands the Japanese
Government by the Allied Powers and were used by the Eighth Army of the

United States Pursuant to the Far Eastern Conm2ission policy decision

and directive of 1larch 19117 the Supreme Conmi.nder was authorized to

restore to the Allied owner property which had been seized by the

Japanese Government Pursuant to this authorization the Supreme
Commander issued instructions to the Japanese Government and in 19118

and 19119 the title to the properties was restored to plaintiff but the

occupancy continued as to some of the properties until 1952 and 1953
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Two of the Judges of the Court of Claims held in accordance with
one of the two principal arguments made by the Government that all
action was taken by the Supreme Conm.nder.for the Allied Powers and not

by the United States is leaves no doubt but that occupation of

plaintiffs properties was not an act by the United States but by the
Allied Powers There was nO tRki ng by the United States and thus the
Government is not liable under the fifth mnendment other Judges
of the Court of Claims adopted the second principal argument advanced

by the Government and held that when defeated country is occupied the
victor has the right to inoae upon the government of the defeated -i

country the burden of housing the occupied troops In this case the

Japanese Government had the duty to exercise itB sovereign power to
obtain the housing to cony with the direOtive of the Supreme Conmender
There was then no tAking by the United States There was use by
United States forces or allied forCes of housing furnished to them

by Japan

It is believed that this decision will dispose of approximately
li.O other similar cln-ims for conensation arising from the occupation
of Japan

Staff David Hochatein Lands Division

-- .- .---.- ..

..
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IMNIGRATIONANDN.ATUR.ALIZATIONSE-RVICE

Commissioner Joseph Swing

DEPOATION

Inferences from Silence in Deportation Cases Effect of Invoking
Fifth Amendment Evidence Vliaidis Holland and Mavreloe Holland

C.A3 July 1957 Appealsfrom decisions upholding validity of

deportation orders Affirmed ..

The various contentions made by the aliens in these cases in the

district court were discussed in the Bulletin Vol No .llp 338
The appellate court stated that it found only one argument on appeal
which was sufficiently substantial to require discussion and analysis
That is the argument that the Special Inquiry Officer penalized the
aliens in an unconstitutional way by drawing an unfavorable inference

against each of them because claiming privilege under the Fifth

Amendment he had refused to testify at the deportation bearing about
his origin citizenship or stay in this country and also had refused
to identify certain documents

The appellate court pointed to the fact that there had been in
troduced in evidence official Crewman Landing Permits issued to these

aliens and said that such an official document may be regarded in any
administrative proceeding and certainly one before the Service as

bearing on its face such indicia of authenticity as to be received in

___ evidence without need for identification by the person signing.it
There can be no valid objection to the use of such evidence if the
document is first shown to the respondent whose name appears thereon
and opportunity afforded him to impeach it if he so desires No in
ference need be drawn from the refusal of the alien to identify the
document in order to make it admissible And the identity of an
aliens name an unusual one in this country -- with the name of the
alien Benmn whose record of entry was before the Special Inquiry
Officer justified an inference absent any showing to the contrary
that the alien was that semn

The Court held that in each of these cases it was satisfied that
there was proper and adequate evidentiary basis for finding that
the person before the Special Inquiry Officer was an alien who had

____ remained in this country -beyond the authorization of his temporary
entry Actually it was necessary to show only the single fact that
the respondent was an alien for once that is proYed the legislative
scheme requires the alien to justify his presence in the United States
Neither of these aliens attempted any such showing of lawful presence

In these circumstances the Court said it thought the aliens had
not been prejudiced in any way because of their invocation of the Fifth
Amendment The essential fact of alienage was established quite apart
from that action The Court therefore found It unnecessary to comment

upon cases relied upon by the Government to establish the propriety of

drawing an unfavorable inference from respondents invocation of the
Fifth Amendment in deportation proceeding
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Judicial Reviw Repetitious Actions Sigurdeon Dl Guercio

S.D Calif July 1957 Declaratory judient action to review

validity of deportation order

The alien in this case was ordered deported in 1953 on the ground
that she had been member of the Coslmiunist Party of the United States

prior to her last entry She then filed petition for habeas corpus

which was dismissed by the district court upon the merits The Court

of Appeals affirmed and the Supreme Court denied certiorari The

alien thereafter filed the present action

The Court said the administrative proceedings which the alien now
asks it to review are the identical proceedings reviewed previously in

the habeas corpus action The plaintiff is Łeeking Łecond judicial
review of the same athni-niBtrative proŁeedings Undaunted by the judg
ment of the diStrict court the affirmance of the Court of Appeals and
the denial of certiorari by the Supreme Court the alien now asks that
those tribunals be declared in error The Court stated that an alien

may not have redetermination of issues adjudicated ina previous

judicial review Judicial review of an admfnIstrative proceeding may
be had either by habeas corpus or an action for declaratory relief
But Congress did kiot intend successive judicial reviews of the same

administrative actiob with the resultant anomalous situation of having
district court determine Whether the prior decision of Court of

Appeals should be set aside as erroneous

imtnl Grounds for Deportation Effect of Suspended Sentence

Us Garfinksl .D Ju17 11 1957 Habeas corpuS to re-

view validity of deportation order

This alien pleaded guilty in 1956 to eharges of issuing bank

checks with intent to defraud in the State of California He was

sentenced to term of one year in the county jail but this sentence

Was suspended end he was placed on probation He was thereafter de
ported fron the United States under the provisions of section 211aJi
of the Immigration and Nationality- At of 1952 on the ground that he

had been convicted Of -crime inV1ving moral tupitüde committed

within five years after entry and either sentenced to confinement or

confined therefor for year or more He subsequently reentered the

tinited States and was again ordered deported. In these proceedings
he contended that the riret depOrtation Order was invalid sfnce it

jas based upon conviction sentence for ihich was suspended He

therefore urged that the second deportation order also Was ihvalid

ecauae it was based upon previous Invalid order

The Court said that the cases relied upon by the alien involved

the construction section 19 of the Immigration Act of 1917 which

provided for the deportation of aliens who had been sentenced to in
prisonnit for term of one year or more The courts held in those

cases that under the 1917 statute actual imprisonment for year or

more was required and suspended sentence was not sufficient
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The Court then pointed out that in the 1952 Act Congress changed
the applicable language to read either sentenced to confinement or

confined therefor and that the 1952 Act by including the term con
fined in the disjunctive indicated an intention to differentiate

and further specify the meaning of the term sentenced to cpnfinement

so as to include those sentences under which there is no actual in
prisoriment.

Naturalization Proceeding Not Appropriate Action to Review

Deportation Order Third Circuit Rule on Decisions by Judges of
____ Coordinate Jurisdiction Petition of Terzich W.D Pa July 26 1957

Motion by Government to dismiss petition for naturalization..

The sole question for determination in this case was whether the

Court can proceed to resolve the collateral issue of the validity of
an order of deportation in proceeding for naturalization.

Section 318 of the Immigtation and Nationality Act prohibits the
naturalization of any person with exceptions not here applicable

against whom there is outstanding final finding of deportabi1ity
Such finding was made against this petitioner in 19511 In the

present proceeding the petitioner contended that the order of deporta
tion was not valid and therefore not bar to his.naturalization

____ The Court said it is apparently well established law that when the

appeal of an alien to the Board of Tnimigration Appeals from an order of

deportation is dismissed .the deportation order becomes final The

Court felt it is of some significance that none of the court which

have so far considered the provision barring naturalization where.thØre

is outstanding final finding of deportability has gone beyond the

simple determination that an administratively final finding of deport
ability was outstanding review of the wording of the statute and

an evaluation of the authorities convinced the Court that the petitioner
cannot collaterally attack the final administrative deportation order

and finding of deportability in the naturalization proceeding and that

any attack on their validity must be made in judicial proceeding for

direct review of the administrative deportation order. The petitioner
has that remedy available under the Administrative Procedure Act

The Court aleo said that another judge of the same court had

recently so ruled upon this precise question In re Muniz Bulletin
Vol No 115 and that the rule that judges of coordinate

jurisdiction sitting in the same court should not overrule each other

on similar issues of law is inextricably woven into the warp and woof

of the judicial fabric of the Third Circuit

_____

112.
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OFFICE ALIEN PROPERTY

Assistant Attorney General Dallas Townsend

Statute of Limitations Trading with inenty Act Bar Date Upon Judi

cial Remedy for Return of Vested Property Not Affected by Amendment

Extending Period Within Which Administrative Remedy May 3e Instituted

Grabbe BraineU C.A July 30 1957 This auit was instituted

on December 12 1955 for the return of property which had been vested

as ene property on September 1911.11. notice of claim had been

filed by appellants on June 16 1952

The Second Circuit affiined the order of the district court die

missing the complaint on the ground that the suit was barred by

Section 33 of the Trading with the Act the applicable statute

of limitations

At the time appellants first filed their claim for return in 1952

they were barred by the then existing statute of limitations from either

filing claim or instituting judicial action However appellants

claim was made timely by the 19511 amendment to section 33 extending the

period in which to file claim But this 19511 amendment did not ex
preasly confer on claimrits any new right to sue the United States nor

did it extend the time previously provided for bringing suits to recover

vested property

The suit limitation remained at the later date of either April 30
1911.9 or two years after vesting excluding from the two-year period

any time during which claim or suit was pending Under the clear

language of section 33 judicial remedy was no longer available to ap
pe1lnta when they filed suit in 1955

The Second Circuit citing the recent opinion of the Ninth Circuit

in Brownell Nakashima 211.3 2d 787 rejected appal l-Rnts attempt to

avoid the unnbiguous language of section 33 by reliance upon the broad

congressional purpose behind the 19511 amendment which was to give per
eons an additional opportunity to recover vested property The Second

1S Circuit went on to state that The varying considerations distinguishing

administrative remedies from judicial remedies may well have been thought

by Congress sufficient to warrant substantially different statutes of

limitations governing these two separate courses to the recovery of vested

property

Staff Case argued by John Pajak Office of Alien Property
With him on the brief were Assistant United States

Attorney Margaret Miflus Lfl N.Y George Searla

and Irwin Seibel Office of Alien Property
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